Institute Team Proves Itself

Bout 10.--Loring.

Bout 13 took one

with Knox.

captain of the Yale team also did good

work, winning

his bouts with ease. This defensive work

was marvellous.

of the evening,

Grotte Champion.

Harvard losing the

finals; in

various departments.

Making Three Assistants

To Lecture

PRES. MA(}LZRIH

Professor and Mrs. Maclaurin Have

been Entertained Here

During Past Week

First Act Rehearsed With

Principals, Chorus

And Dancers

ASSISTANTS SELECTED

New Departure in Business Staff

Making Three Assistants

Instead of Two

With the selection of the entire man-

agement and the final picking of the cast, the show is now well on its way for a successful season. The following men have been selected for assistant managers of the various departments: Alen. K. Edel 1912; business, J. W. Wilson 1911, W. H. Baxter 1912, H. H. Leavens 1912, advertising, H. C. Davis, Jr. 1911, H. L. Wollrich 1912. A new department has been made in hiring three assistants in the business depart-

ment, as the work in that depart-

ment has become too heavy for two assistants to handle.

The chorus and principals rehearsed the first act together for the first time on Saturday. The men took their runs of the old professionals and the outlook for a record-breaking performance in song, the lyrics, and music, although more may be added to the list, are pretty well settled. Friday and Saturday, two posters on sale in the various places where the Tech is sold. The price of the posters will be 25 cents each.

ALUMNUS TO LECTURE

The next meeting of the Electrical Engineering Society is to be held on the Union tomorrow evening. The speaker for the evening will be Frederick H. C. Hurd 1904. The subject of the talk is to be "Steam Turbine Troubles." Mr. Hurd since graduating from the Insti-
tute has become more proficient on the subject of steam turbines and is at present assistant general engineer of the General Electric Company at Lynn. He has had wide experience in testing, operating, and designing turbines of all sorts and sizes and is indeed completely master of the subject. Through the courtesy of the society, the members of the Mechanical Engineering Society are to attend in a body, and members of the Civil Engineering Society are invited.

INAUGURATION OF

PRES. MACLAURIN

Exercises Are To Be Held

In Symphony Hall

On June 7

EVENT OF IMPORTANCE

Professor and Mrs. Maclaurin Have

been Entertained Here

During Past Week

At the meeting of the Executive Com-

mittee of the Institute held last Friday afternoon, it was decided to hold the inauguration of Dr. Maclaurin on Mon-

day, June 7, the first day of Reunion week. The committee in charge of the arrangements will be composed of three members, three from the Corporation, three from the faculty, and three from the alumni. The president of the alum-

ni, C. A. Stone 1886, will represent the alumni and will select the other two. The inauguration will very likely be as grand as has been the custom in Symphony Hall.

An appropriation was made, also, at this meeting, providing for the watering of the roots of Tech Field, which has been moving attention for some time.

Professor and Mrs. Maclaurin were in Boston Friday, Saturday, and Sunday in the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Stone. While here, Mrs. Maclaurin made a visit to the Institute building and showed great interest in Tech social life, while her husband was going over many Institute matters.

SOCIETY OF ARTS

At the 65th meeting of the Society of Arts, to be held in Huntington Hall this evening at 8 P. M., the speaker will be Mr. Howard W. Dubois of Philip-

and.

Mr. Dubois is a mining engi-

neer of considerable note and his sub-

ject is to be "The Determination of Salting in Mine Examinations." He will treat this from a more or less popular side, showing a few artistically colored lantern slides of operating on the sub-

ject.
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GRAPHIC ACCOUNT

OF GREAT CRUISE

Lidet, Tardy Delighted Large Audience at Union

Night Talk

NUMEROUS ANECDOTES

In Closing Lidet, Tardy Invites

All Tech Men to Visit

U. S. S. Vermont

Over 250 students were present at the Union last Friday evening to hear First Engineer Tardy of the U. S. S. Vermont, speak. Realizing that the first time the ships had been merely individuals, now by this announcement we had a working unit of the United States Navy, a fleet. In a few days they made their first stop at Trinidad, a British possession. From here the fleet ran down the coast to the Panama Canal. This was the hardest and hottest leg of the cruise and numerous heat prostrations occurred. After passing through the Panama Canal, the fleet reached the hot sun. This made the men think of 1910 and to the United States feeling of home. The next stop was across the Pacific to the United States West Coast. Here the Lidet family could take the Moccasin of the fleet as well as words.

The Argentine Republic whose port, Buenos Aires, they next inspected, sent out a fleet to meet them. They then proceeded through the Straits of Magellan.

The fleet left the Straits and accepted the invitation of the Chilean govern-
ment to visit Valparaiso. When they reached Peru a reception royal was arranged for them. These countries had always been friendly to the United States and the VCDF had long been awaited for their size and moans than any other nations. The countries of South America for their entertainment was graphically pic-

tured by the speaker and the fine may very well be seen in the illustrations. It was illustrated by telling how they showed the moderator with pens (about 25 cents) until he begged them to cease.

Each man dressed in Magellan's day where target practice was held for a month. The ships were all fixed up for exhibition to the Americans on the Pa-

cific coast. Every little support wanted at least one ship to come in and anchor in its harbor and one little mountain town brought down seventeen cub bears, 80 of which went on each ship.

The change of command and with it a change of policy as it occurred was a great item. The Lidet family they in-

pected the new naval station and surf-boating contest. Leaving Home they stood for the many miles with clubs

(Continued from page 2.)

CALENDAR

MONDAY, MARCH 13

5:00 P. M. Tech Field opens.

TUESDAY, MARCH 16

4:15 P. M. Show Rehearsal.

5:00 P. M. Society of Arts Lecture.

SATURDAY, MARCH 27

8:15 P. M. Show Rehearsal.

7:00 P. M. Senior Class Union.

8:00 P. M. Gym meet vs. Amherst at the Gym.

8:30 P. M. Catholic Club in 11 Pfeiffer.